CEDRI Announcements Archive

- CEDRI Stats updated below (August 2, 2019)
- Printable version of the Part 60, 62, and 63 List of Rules and Required Reports Available in CEDRI (PDF) is now available. (March 25, 2019)
- Petroleum Refinery (63, subpart CC) §63.655(h)(8) Fenceline Monitoring Report (Spreadsheet Template) is available in CEDRI. Site Management Plan (Optional for Federal Reporting, 63.658(i)) is also available for submittal in CEDRI. (March 22, 2019)
- Portland Cement (63, subpart LLL) §63.1354(b)(9) Summary Report (Web form option) has been updated in CEDRI to allow reporting of excess emissions and downtime for the D/F Temperature parameter. (March 22, 2019)
- Surface Coating of Large Appliances (63, subpart NNNN) - §63.4121(b) NOCS and (c) Semiannual Compliance Report (Spreadsheet Template option) is available in CEDRI. Optional Performance Test Report is now required under the report title, §63.4121(a)(1) Results of the Performance Test (February 22, 2019).
- Printing, Coating, and Dyeing of Fabrics and Other Textiles (63, subpart OOOO) - §63.4310(c) Notice of Compliance Status and 63.4311(a) Semiannual Compliance Report (Spreadsheet Template option) is available in CEDRI. Optional Performance Test Report is now required under the report title, §63.4311(d)(1) Results of the Performance Test (February 22, 2019).
- Surface Coating of Metal Furniture (63, subpart RRRR) - §63.4921(b) Notice of Compliance Status (c) Semiannual Compliance Report (Spreadsheet Template option) is available in CEDRI. Optional Performance Test Report is now required under the report title, §63.4921(a)(1) Results of the Performance Test (February 22, 2019).
- Wet-Formed Fiberglass Mat Production (63, subpart HHHH) - Optional Performance Test Report is now required under the report title, §63.3000(e)(1) Results of the Performance Test (February 22, 2019).
- Leather Finishing Operations (63, subpart TTTT) - Optional Performance Test Report is now required under the report title, §63.5420(c)(1) Results of the Performance Test (February 22, 2019).
- Update of facility widget in CEDRI that allows facilities to provide subfacility information during the submission process (February 22, 2019).
- Surface Coating of Wood Building Products (63, subpart QQQQ) §63.4720 Semiannual Compliance Report (Spreadsheet Template option) is available in CEDRI. Optional Performance Test Report is now required under the report title, §63.4720(d)(i) Results of the Performance Test Report (February 6, 2019).
- Portland Cement (63, subpart LLL) §63.1354(b)(9) Summary Report (Spreadsheet Template option) is available in CEDRI (February 6, 2019).
- Portland Cement (63, subpart LLL) §63.1354(b)(9) Summary Report (Web form option) has been updated in CEDRI to reflect changes made in the final Risk and Technology Review rule (February 1, 2019, November 30, 2018).